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Dear Church Family, 

Welcome to the inaugural edition of Pressing Into the Kingdom!  You 

may be wondering, “Why a newsletter?”  I’m glad you asked.  As we 

consider what God is doing at Grace Bible Church, we see evidence of 

tremendous growth all around us, and it is crucial that we match the 

exciting growth of ministry with clear and careful communication.  

Ministry can only be sustained as we keep ourselves informed about the 

opportunities and resources of ministry around us.   Pressing Into the 

Kingdom is designed to help us keep our fingers on the pulse of our 

church body.  With that end in view, this new periodical will offer many 

helpful features, including: 

† Advertisements for ministry opportunities 
† Church news 
† Member profiles 
† Book reviews 
† Spiritually enriching articles 
† Upcoming events 
† Spotlights on ministry 
† Prayer updates and reminders 
 

We trust you’ll benefit in many ways from all you find in this and future 

editions of Pressing Into the Kingdom!  We offer this to you with our 

sincere prayer that God will be pleased to continue making Himself glo-

rified in our midst as we endeavor to both know Him and make Him 

known to the world in which we live. 

 

Yours for Christ’s Kingdom, 

Pastor Chris 
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MacArthur’s expositional work and practical application… is vintage MacArthur.  In fact, this 
book – with its charge to fight for the truth of the gospel– is the epitome of MacArthur’s ministry 
over the last 5 decades.   

 

of modernity.  But many postmodernists’ response to rationalism is a serious over re-

action.  Lots of postmodernists seem to entertain the notion that irrationality is supe-

rior to rationalism.”  This fact is seen in our culture’s distain for strong 

convictions.  For, in the eyes of the culture, how can someone push his 

convictions on someone else when everyone is entitled to his own opin-

ion?  The church is now up against this kind of postmodern thinking.   

The battle against worldly postmodern thinking is exactly what MacAr-

thur spends the majority of his book writing about.  In fact, in chapters 

3 thru 8 MacArthur is simply expounding upon Jude 1b thru 5a which says,  

“To those who are called, beloved in God the Father, and kept for Jesus Christ; May mercy and 

peace and love be multiplied to you.  Beloved while I was making every effort to write to you 

about our common salvation I felt the necessity to write to you appealing that you contend ear-

nestly for the faith which was once for all handed down to the saints.  For certain persons have 

crept in unnoticed, those who were long beforehand marked out for this condemnation, ungodly 

persons who turn the grace of our God into licentiousness and deny our only Master and Lord, 

Jesus Christ.   Now I desire to remind you, though you once knew this…” 
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In an age of relativism and moral subjectivity there are many within the Evangelical 

church who are wondering how the Church should respond to the times.  Answers to 

this dilemma are coming from all across the Evangelical spectrum.  On one extreme, 

we have those who say that we must completely separate ourselves from the culture in 

order to protect the truth.  On the opposite extreme, we have churches softening the 

very notion of truth to appeal to the culture.  John MacArthur weighs in on this very 

issue in his latest book The Truth War.  The title of this book alone reveals MacAr-

thur’s belief that the church should not shy away from the culture or the notion of 

truth.  Instead the church must engage the culture with the truth. 

MacArthur supports his belief by first defending the idea that “truth is worth fighting 

for.”  For MacArthur, the notion of truth is wrapped up in the character of God.  As 

MacArthur points out, “A denial that God exists instantly removes the whole justifica-

tion for any kind of knowledge.  As Scripture says, ‘The fear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of knowledge’ (Proverbs 1:7).”  He goes on to show that truth is absolute and un-

changing “because real truth is the unchanged and unchanging expression of who God 

is; it is not our own personal and arbitrary interpretation of reality.”  This is without 

question a refreshing and biblical response to the relativism of our age.  Surprisingly, 

there are fewer and fewer church leaders who are willing to come out and make de-

clarative statements about truth.  As MacArthur outlines in a chapter on our postmod-

ern society, “Postmodernism is largely a reaction against the unbridled rationalism  

OFF THE SHELF: 
THE TRUTH WAR 
by Paul Shirley 

Continued on pg. 3... 



SUGGESTED READING:  

New Releases 

† The Expository Genius 

of John Calvin 

 by Steve Lawson 

† What Jesus Demands 

From the World                  

 by John Piper 

† The Faithful Preacher

 by Thabiti Anyabwile 

† The Reformation 

 by Stephen Nichols 

Classic Titles 

† The Murder of Jesus   

 by John MacArthur 

† The Freedom of the 

Will                    

 by Jonathan Edwards 

† Lectures to My Stu-

dents                  

 by Charles Spurgeon 

† Institutes of the Chris-

tian Religion  

 by John Calvin 

 

NEW MEMBERS:  

The Borland Family 

Arlene Brown 

The Burkhead Family 

Joe Cochran 

Elouise Fuller 

Rick Gow 

The McFadden Family 

The Nelson Family 

The Ray Family 

Inez Sims 

The Snedeker Family 

The Taylor Family 
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There will always be false teachers who come into the church trying to pervert the 

truth of the gospel.  MacArthur refers to these individuals as “spiritual terrorists” and 

asks the question “Is an attacking enemy who promises his arrival in advance and 

wears a uniform for easy identification as dangerous as a terrorist who is hidden and 

acts with deadly surprise?”  Obviously, the answer to that is no.  This is why the church 

must be vigilant and always ready to fight for the truth. 

MacArthur’s expositional work and practical application of Jude is vintage MacArthur.  

In fact, this book, with its charge to fight for the truth of the gospel, is the epitome of 

MacArthur’s ministry over the last five decades.  In addition to the material from the 

book of Jude, MacArthur provides his readers with an excellent explanation of the 

transition between the modern era and postmodern era.  I appreciated the fact that 

MacArthur had criticism for both the modern and postmodern paradigms.  All too of-

ten authors will blindly criticize one over the other.  MacArthur dealt with both ways of 

thinking from a balanced Christian worldview. 

There is little doubt that this book will prove to be a valuable resource for Christians 

who are diligently seeking to interact with and spread the Gospel to the world around 

them.  

MEMBERSHIP SUNDAY 
by Mark Murphy 

 

Union with a local church is a spiritual 

bond that helps Christian believers grow 

through discipleship in God's Word, fel-

lowship, and encouragement.  So, it was 

with great joy that on April 22nd we cele-

brated the uniting of over 20 new mem-

bers with GBCB.  

 Membership is a term often associated 

with civic, social and professional organi-

zations.  Actually the term originated 

within the early church.   It portrays the single focused, interrelated function of 

the Body to glorify Christ.  Each additional member adds to the function and 

strength of the Body through the unique gifts of the individual.   So while mem-

bership involves the blessings of fellowship, care and love, it also calls for each 

member to uses his or her spiritual gifts in serving the Body of Christ.   

Since the founding of GBCB we have continued to evolve and thrive as the mani-

fest Body of Christ.  We have seen this most recently through  the establishing of a 

seminary, missionary equipping, expanded men’s and women’s ministries, an 

aviation ministry…the limit is only in God's design!  We are alive and raised up 

with Christ!  Let us rejoice, continuing to encourage one another, being knit to-

gether in love as we, the Body, hold fast to the Head, Christ Himself who causes 

the growth. 



Q: Could you explain your duties 

at the Fire Dept., including your 

role as Chaplain?  

A:  I am a captain (company officer) 

with Hillsborough County Fire Rescue.  

My primary responsibilities include 

responding to emergencies such as 

fires, medical, traffic accidents,        

hazardous materials, etc.  Station 9 in 

Sable Park, where I work, houses a lad-

der truck and the counties' hazardous 

materials truck.  Part of my job is to manage the property, equipment, and per-

sonnel, as well as train the personnel in all areas of the job.   

My role as chaplain is quite different, although the two roles merge at times.  

The broader picture of this ministry involves serving fire fighters and their 

families in times of need.  For instance I am frequently called upon to officiate 

funerals.  This always serves as opportunities to proclaim the hope of the gos-

pel.  Usually, this involves visiting mourning families in their homes.  Many 

times Terrye (my wife) comes with me to visit these families.  She generally 

prepares food to take to their homes.  In addition to funerals, my position as 

chaplain also includes visiting sick or injured fire fighters and their families. 

Despite the dissimilarities, the role of chaplain can overlap my role as captain. 

Working with people for 24 hours at a time allows us to get very close to one 

another.  At times my co-workers will talk to me about problems, including 

spiritual problems.  Some of them come to me because they know that I am the 

chaplain while others do so because they know me personally.  Either way, it is 

an opportunity for God's Word to be spoken. 

Other responsibilities also include taking part in formal functions such as, sta-

tion dedications, promotional ceremonies, and awards banquets.  In many 

ways the job of chaplain is somewhat informal as I do it voluntarily, but it has 

given me great opportunities to speak the Word of God in times that I other-

wise would not have been able to do so. 

Q:  How did you become the union Chaplain?  

A:  A man that I used to work with discovered that his unborn baby was either 

going to die before birth or shortly after. This was in 1992.  He asked me to do 

the funeral for his baby before the child was even born.  When the time came, 

the baby was born and only lived a few short hours.  Though tragic, this situa-

tion gave Terrye and me both the opportunity to minister to this family.  As a 

result of this situation and funeral, I was approached about being the union 

chaplain.  I eventually agreed, and the union voted to make me the chaplain.  

The department adopted me into this position shortly thereafter. 

  

CHURCH MATTERS: 
AN INTERVIEW W/ PASTOR DOUG SHIRLEY 

From Left to Right: Grace, Steve, Doug, Terrye, 
Elyse, Rebecca, and Paul 

Continued on pg. 5... 

A BRIEF LOOK AT  
THE CHAPLAINCY 
 

By Paul Shirley 

Chaplain:  a minister 

serving a group of people 

not organized as a 

church.   

When most people think 

of a chaplain, they imme-

diately think of a military 

chaplain.  This function 

of a chaplain can be 

traced all the way back to 

the Old Testament when 

the Levitical priests, car-

rying the ark of the cove-

nant,  accompanied the 

Israelite soldiers into bat-

tle.  Although the priests 

were not chaplains, this 

particular function of the 

priesthood is exemplary 

of modern day military 

chaplains.   

The current form of mili-

tary chaplain dates from 

the era of the First World 

War.  Chaplains provide 

spiritual and pastoral 

support for service per-

sonnel, including the con-

duct of religious services 

at sea or in the field.  

 In 1977 the Geneva con-

vention designated chap-

lains as non-combatants; 

and as non-combatants 

chaplains are prohibited 

from directly engaging 

hostiles. In recent years 

both the UK and US have 

required chaplains  

Continued on pg. 5... 
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to be unarmed.  

Despite their status as non-

combatants, serving chap-

lains are inevitably killed in 

action.  The U.S. Army and 

The Marines lost 100 chap-

lains during WWII.  This 

casualty rate was higher than 

any other branch of the mili-

tary except the infantry and 

the Army Air Corps.  

One of the most famous bat-

tlefield chaplains of all time 

was the great Swiss reformer 

Ulrich Zwingli.  In October of 

1531, five Roman Catholic 

cantons joined together for a 

surprise attack on Zürich. 

The Protestants were nearly 

unable to defend themselves  

from the surprise attack.  

When their army gathered 

together, Zwingli marched 

out with the first soldiers and 

was killed in battle.   

Stories such as Zwingli’s ce-

ment the image of a battle-

field chaplain in our minds.  

However, The chaplaincy is 

not limited to the military.  

For example, a chaplain is 

often attached to a fire de-

partment, a police  depart-

ment,  a hospital, a prison, or 

even a school.   

 

 

 

 

Q:  How is your role as Chaplain similar to or different from 

your role as one the pastors here at Grace?  

A:  It is similar, in that, I am able to work with a few believers, and I have 

developed relationships with them.  God's Word is frequently discussed 

and even studied with these believers.  Like here at Grace, these relation-

ships result in shepherding opportunities. 

It is different, in that, most of the people that I work with are unbelievers.  

As such, many of the funerals that I do are for unsaved family members or 

fire fighters.  Of course, this causes the relationship to be quite different.  

Despite this, the gospel is often brought up and proclaimed.  In times of 

death most people are more open to discussing spiritual matters. 

Q: How does your schedule work, and how does that play itself 

out in family life?  

A: I work 24 hours at a time, and then I get 48 hours off (although I often 

work on extra projects and overtime shifts).  For instance, I will begin work 

at 8:00 am on Monday, and I will get off work at 8:00 am on Tuesday.  I 

would then go back to work on Thursday at 8:00 am.   

This schedule is good in some ways.  I can participate with homeschooling 

because I am off in the daytime.  We are also flexible to do things on week-

days that most people have to do on weekends. 

The negative side is that it causes me to miss a number of family and 

church functions that 8-5 folks are able to attend. 

Q:  In March of '06 you adopted your daughter Grace from 

China; how has this affected family life and your ministry? 

A:  What a privilege and blessing it has been to be the parent of a young 

child again.  Grace coming into ours lives has deepened our realization of 

the sovereignty of God.  He has truly blessed our family far above what we  

deserve.  In addition to our daughter Grace, we were further blessed with 

our granddaughter Rebecca in 2006.  What anticipation we are filled with 

as we see these two young girls grow.  We 

realize the responsibility to raise them in 

the Word of God.  It will be exciting to 

see what the Lord has in store  

for both of them.   

The addition of Grace into our home has 

certainly changed things.  Even though 

we may tire a little quicker than be-

fore,  the changes have been great.  Not 

the least of which is our awareness to be constantly in a teaching mode.  

The simple godly truth of obedience is ever before us as we mold our little 

girl.  As far as serving within our church, it has brought us into different 

ministries in which we had little contact before.  We have always gotten 

involved in the areas that affected our children, and this situation will be 

no different. 
  5 



In each Newsletter we hope to highlight one family from the congregation.  Our 

goal is to encourage your fellowship with a particular family by introducing them 

to the congregation. This month we are highlighting the Snedeker family.   

The Snedekers, who are a  special family who face special circumstances, have 

been coming to Grace for several years.  Tyson and Paige have a  rare condition 

with various complications.  One such complication is the loss of hearing.  Both 

Tyson and Paige are  deaf and need an interpreter to communicate with the hear-

ing.  But anyone who has ever spent any time with these two knows that this does 

not slow them down.  Tyson could talk for hours about anything from the Devil 

Rays to deep theological issues, and Paige loves babies (My own Rebecca is quite 

fond of Paige!).  Both Julie and Steve have learned sign language, and the family 

is able to communicate like any other family would.    

Since coming to Grace Bible Church, the Snedekers have been an important part 

of the youth ministry.  Julie and Steve work very hard to ensure that Tyson and 

Paige are always able to participate in youth events.  Because of this commit-

ment, our students have become quite close to Tyson and Paige and have been 

impacted by their ministries of prayer and encouragement.     

The Snedekers are a model of joy in the midst of trials, and you can be praying 

that they will continue to magnify the name of Christ through their actions.  Here 

are several specific prayer requests for the Snedekers: 

† Pray for Julie as she plays the role of nurse and mom for the kids. 

† Pray for Steve as he juggles the demands of work and family. 

† Pray for Tyson and Paige as they seek to grow and mature while facing 

these particular struggles with their health.  

WOMEN’S CONFERENCE: 
    by  Ken Fuller  

GBCB will be holding its Second Annual Brandon Biblical Women's Conference June 

15th and 16th. Ladies, please sign up and invite others. The title of this year's confer-

ence is "With The Master on Our Knees." We are happy to again have Susan Heck as 

guest speaker and Becky Arnold leading the music. When asking believers in Jesus 

Christ, "What is the greatest struggle you have in your Christian walk?" the answer 

most often is "prayer." Prayer is commanded and expected from the children of God, 

yet it is often neglected. Prayer is the desire, opportunity and privilege of every be-

liever, yet often forsaken. Does your prayer life need attention? Are you a woman of 

prayer? John Wesley once said, "The neglect of prayer is a grand hindrance to holi-

ness."  

"With The Master on Our Knees" is an exciting study, equipping each woman to de-

velop a deeper and more meaningful life of prayer! Registration is $25.00, which in-

cludes lunch and a book. 

MEET THE SNEDEKER FAMILY 
    by  Paul Shirley 

SUMMER EVENTS 
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CALANDER HIGHLIGHTS  
 
JUNE: 
 
2nd—Ladies Prayer Fellowship        

    9 am 

2nd– Men’s Sports 8 am 

3rd—Fellowship Lunch 

7th– Youth disc golf 10:30 am 

12th —Youth Beach Trip 8 am 

15th & 16th– Women’s Conf.  

17th—Father’s Day 

20th—Family Dinner 5:30 pm 

22nd—Jr. High Guys Night 

23rd—Men’s Sports 8 am 

30th—Youth Pool Party  2-6 pm 

 



VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: 
  By John Eichholz 

As the school year draws to a close and families plan toward vacations and other 

summer activities, the children’s ministry of our church begins to focus on our 

annual VBS program. The purpose of this effort is two-fold: first, we desire to 

provide a concentrated time of Bible teaching for our own children in the context 

of exciting activities and family participation. Secondly, we want to make this 

event accessible to families outside our regular church fellowship. As in the past, 

we will make every effort to invite those adjacent to our church building in addi-

tion to inviting friends and neighbors of each church family.  

This year’s theme will be ‘Things Hidden’ focusing on the parables of Jesus. 

These stories that our Lord relayed during His earthly ministry were meant to 

draw in the crowds that followed Him and confront them with the truth of His 

Gospel. Our Bible teaching will purpose to tell these stories within the greater 

story of the Gospel accounts: Christ coming to seek and save the lost. There is 

nothing better to place before children than the words and works of the Savior so 

that they might hear His message above all that vies for their attention. 

Vacation Bible School is being planned for the weekend of July 26-29th.  This 

schedule is more concentrated than the past two years to allow for a more sus-

tained participation throughout the event. The activities will run Thursday and 

Friday evenings and Saturday morning through early afternoon. There will also 

be an emphasis on Sunday the 29th when families will be invited back to worship 

with us and enjoy the fellowship lunch that will follow the service. 

We ask that everyone in our church consider who they might invite so that we 

might make the best use of the time and effort put into the program. Vacation 

Bible School provides a yearly opportunity to share the benefits of our church 

ministry with the greater Brandon community. We pray that the Lord will be 

honored as we promote the Gospel to children and families and welcome families 

who may not be vitally connected to a local church. 

 
YOUTH CAMP (@ TMM): 
   By Paul Shirley  

This summer the youth will be attending camp at The Master's Mission along 

with Faith Bible Church (GA).  David Meade, our camp speaker, will be speaking 

on the subject of Total Commitment to Jesus.  Additionally, our students will be 

given the unique opportunity to interact and work together with various mission-

ary families.  We will leave for The Master’s Mission on July 9th and return home 

on the 15th.   The cost per student is $220 dollars before June 10th and $235 

from June 11th—July 1st.   You can download registration forms at gbcb.org. 

There are two pertinent needs we are facing as we plan for this year’s camp.  The 

first is in the area of  transportation.  Due to the growth of our group and the cost 

of fuel, our transportation cost will be significantly higher than ever before.  

Please pray for a cost effective solution to our transportation needs. The second 

need is in the area of fundraising.  Many of our students are currently working to 

earn money for camp and they need work to do.  If you would like to help a stu-

dent financially or provide a student with an odd job please, contact Paul Shirley.    

 

JULY 
 
1st– Fellowship Lunch 

7th– Men’s Sports 8 am 

9th-15th – Youth Camp 

14th —Jesus Only Way Ann. 

18th—Family Dinner 5:30 pm 

19th–  Youth Rays game 10:30am  

21st—Men’s Sports 8 am 

26th-28th—VBS 

29th—Fellowship Lunch  

 

*During the month of July there will 

be several opportunities to participate 

in a Ladies of Grace gathering; as 

always you can sign up for these 

events in the entryway of the church.* 

 
AUGUST 
 
7th– Youth Work Day 

11th– Men’s Sports 8 am 

19th—Youth Back-to-School Bash 

17th—Men’s Dinner 6:30 pm 


